
Fred E . Tarman, '10ba, editor and publisher of
The Norman Transcript, was elected president of
the Oklahoma Press Association in the organiza-
tion's convention held in Muskogee . He had served
as treasurer of the organization for 18 years and
was elected vice president last year .

1912-
Clarence K . Jones, '126s, is a surgeon in Chicago .

While attending the University Jones was quarter-
back and captain of the football team and was a
letter man on the track team .

- 1913-
Samuel Arthur Denyer, '136a, is a practicing

lawyer in Drumright.

Maurice LaFayette Cotton, ' 166a, '29ms, is a real
estate salesman in Norman.

-1917-
H. Merle Woods, '176a, publisher of the El Reno

American, was elected treasurer of the Oklahoma
Press Association at its recent meeting in Muskogee .

Walter H . Dersch, '17med, and Mrs . Dersch, the
former Sallie Stephens, ' 16nurse, are living in Okla-
homa City . They have two children, Walter H .
Dersh, Jr ., '45med, and Dorothy Dersch, '46nurse .

-1918-
Mattie Mae Addison, '186a, '29tns, died June 21

in Oklahoma City, ending a teaching career of al-
most 40 years .

_1919-
John M . Campbell, '196a, (lied February 1 in Eau

Claire, Wisconsin .
-1920-

Mrs . Elizabeth Darrah Crane, the former Eliza-
beth Darrah, '206a, is a home demonstration agent
in Fairview.

-1921-
Merle G. Smith, '21, is a practicing attorney in

Guthrie . He has held the position of city attorney
of Guthrie for the past 20 years . He and Mrs .
Smith have three children .

-1923-
Kenneth Martin Randall, '23, is vice president

of the Garner-Randall Motors Inc . in Amarillo,
Texas .

-1924-
Marguerite Giezentanner, '24ba, is a librarian for

the educational division of Field Enterprises, Inc .
i n Chicago.

Belsur Bristow, '24eng, is an engineer for the
C.R.I . and P.R .R . in Chicago. Mr. and Mrs . Bristow
have three children, one of whom is now attending
the University .

1926-
Fountain P . Works, Jr ., '26-'28, is a salesman for

the Southwestern Portland Cement Company in
Albuquerque, New Mexico .

-1927-
Beatrice Dalton, '276a, received a doctor of edu-

cation degree at Washington University, St . Louis,
Missouri, on June 7 . She plans to teach in Tennessee
next year . Her home is in Norman .

19291-
Mrs . L. W . Stewart, the former Alice Maher, '29
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- --ROLL CALL

Alumni Wedding Reports Reach A New Peak;

Births and Deaths Continue
ba, is a teacher in the elementary schools in Tulsa .
Winburn T . Thomas, '296a, is in Bangkok, Siam,

with the American Presbyterian Mission . He es-
caped from Shanghai, China, on May 16th in the
last scheduled plane .

Harold E. Earnheart, '29med, is medical direc-
tor of Swift and Company in Chicago .
HOLT-GLESSNER : Chloe Holt, '296a, and

Floyd J . Glessner, both of Oklahoma City, were
married July 2 in Oklahoma City . The couple have
established a residence in Oklahoma City .

-1930
Harold D. Jenkins, '29-'30, has resigned his

position as chief geologist for Kerr-McGee Oil In-
dustries, Inc ., to become vice-president and general
manager of the Decem Drilling & Petroleum Com-
pany in Oklahoma City .

-1931-
Leslie J . Byron, '31geo1, is manager of the

Cruces Credit Corporation in Las Cruces, New
Mexico .
Dr . John F . Hackler, '316s, '33med, Muskogee,

has been certified by the American Board of Pre-
ventive Medicine and Public Health as one of the
founders group .

-1932-
Maxine Turner, '32h .ec, is a nutrition consultant

for Millers' National Federation in Norman .
-1933-

Mrs . H . D . Stumbough, the former Virginia

Mother Was a Freslrnan

25 Years Ago
If some of the daughters ever wondcred how

their mother's acted 25 years ago, they should be
able to find the answer in the All American (:o-Ed
Eleven as presented in the 1924 Sooner yearbook .

"Leahy, end, is fast and aggressive, never misses
anything coming her way . Interference her main
line . Kincaid as running mate is rangy and covers
lots of territory . Very hard to get around .

"Campbell light for tackle but selected because
of uncanny ability to locate and hold man . Never
lets one slip through her hand . Pollard finished the
game early in season, but made one sure tackle .

"Both Taylor and Brown have weight behind
attack, so furnish guard material . Due to long
walks Brown has world of endurance .

"Billingsley easily topped all competition for
center. True as an arrow in passing, a veteran of
four seasons, remains center of attraction . . . .

"Fast, Captain, attracted international fame as a
freshman . Although line defense is poor, her side
stepping ability (learned at numerous student
councils), makes her an elusive half. Dansby, as
left half, is fastest member of squad . Does not keep
training hours very well .
"Goodson very active at Full despite weight .

Represents husky type of player who is impossible
to stop when once started ."

(Ed's Note : The 11th member selected but not
described was Clark. First names were omitted in
original, but due to outstanding play, it is be-
lieved that most members of the Class of '24 will
recognize the players without a program .)

Carter, '33ma, is part owner of a used and rare
book store in Evanston, Illinois . Mrs . Stumbough is
also a free lance writer and recently won first
prize in juvenile writing at Midwestern Writers'
Conference in Chicago . She will have a book pub-
lished in the fall entitled Checklist of Children's
Books, 1791-1900 .

-1934-
Joe Fred Gibson, '346a, '36Law, and Mrs . Gib-

son, the former Marion Hauck, '35ba, chose the
name Thomas Alan for their son born June 12 .
Tom Ashton, '346us, has been named Norman

representative of the Jones Restaurant Supplies, an
equipment company in Oklahoma City . He is on
the board of directors of the Alpha Sigma Chi
fraternity and serves as secretary-treasurer of the
Oklahoma City alumni group . He and Mrs . Ash-
ton, the former Dollie Johnson, '34, have two chil-
dren .
Mrs . Freda Strawn Heath, '346a, is employed at

the Continental Oil Company in Ponca City.
Terry Waugh and Mrs. Waugh, the former

Elizabeth Dooley, '34fa, announced the birth of a
(laughter recently . They have named the child
Stella Elizabeth. They live in Raleigh, North Caro-
lina .

~1935"
Mrs . Kenneth M . Banie, the former Kathryn Ann

Shrader, '35ba, is living in Chicago . Her husband is
assistant manager of corn harvesting machines for
the International Harvester Company .

Janet Brown Greer, '35Lib .sci, is a cataloger in
the Highland Park Public Library in Highland
Park, Illinois . Her husband is editor of Business of
Farming, a publication of the U . S . Gypsum Com-
pany .

-1936-
SMITH-BUOL : Hilda Smith, '36nurse, and

Frederick W . Buol were married in Bremerton,
Washington . They will be at home in Seattle,
Washington .

Dale Brown, '366us, owns and manages a hard-
ware and plumbing store in Delphos, Kansas . He
is a member of the Masonic and IOOF lodges and
is a past president of the Lions Club. He serves on
the registration board of the Western Retail Im-
plement and Hardware Association held annually
in Kansas City, Missouri . He and Mrs . Brown have
one son, Bobby Dale Brown .

John E . Coffer and Mrs . Coffey, the former Ber-
nita McCord, '36fa, '37psm, '376s, announced the
birth of a son June 9 . The Coffeys live in Norman
and have two other children, John Morton and
Janet.

-1937'--
Charles L . Grimes, '37fa, is the owner of the

Grimes Real Estate agency in Amarillo, Texas . He
and Mrs . Grimes have two sons .

-1938-
William G . McCreight, '38bs,'40med, has opened

an office in Oklahoma City for the practice of der-
matology . Dr . McCreight was recently with the
Mayo Clinic, Rochester, Minnesota and is a diplo-
mat of the American Board of Dermatology and
Syphilogy .
Kenneth H . Hansen, '386a, '40m .ed, is associate

professor of education at Western State College,
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Gunnison, Colorado . lie was formerly a professor
of English at Westminster College. Hansen and
his wife, the former Mary Alice Larson, '376a,
have three children . Mrs . Hansen was the former
associate editor of the University of OklahomaPress .

John Bretch Reeves, '38ba, '401-aw, and Mrs .
Reeves, Oklahoma City, have selected the name
Beverly Sue Reeves for their daughter born June 1 .
They have two other daughters, Judith, 4, and
Margaret, 17 months old .
KERN-VLIET : Genevieve Estelle Kern, '37fa,

'42m .mus, Norman, and Rollin Dale Vlict, '38Law,
Norman, were married in the First Presbyterian
Church in Oklahoma City June 15 . Following a
wedding trip to Europe the couple will be at home
in Norman .

Mrs . Norma Rubovits, the former Norma Y .
Bloch, '39h .ec, is now living in Chicago .

Leelair R . Maricle, '39ba, '39ms, is d .irector,of the
Rehabilitation Department, Veteran's Administra-
tion, Oklahoma City .

Major Raymond E . Gandy, '39-'90, recently cotn-
pleted a course at the Air University, Maxwell Base,
Alabama .
Mrs . Diehe Craven, the former Jean Wilson, '39

speech, is living in Guthrie, where her husband
teaches in the Guthric schools . They have a (,laugh-
ter, Jennifer Rosc, born January 14 .
Edwin H . Polk, '39eng, '49m.eng, is employed

by the Applied Physics Laboratory at John Hop-
kins University, ; Silver Spring ; Maryland .

-1940-
Paul A . Smith, '-4'Obus ; -̀ and Mrs . Smith, the

former Vivian Howell, '34nursc, and sons attended
commencement exercises of the Oklali2inta Univer-
sity Medical School to see Elbcrt V . Winningham,
'33ba, receive his doctor's degree June 6 .
WHITE-BOCKUS : Virginia Lee White, '40bus,

Oklahoma City, and Henry Rover Bockus, Oak-
land, California, were married June 21 in the F.p-
worth Methodist Church, Oklahoma City . The
couple will establish a home in Oakland .

Walter Mayo Higgins, '40phartn, is in charge of
pharmaceutical research for the G . D . Searle and
Company in Chicago . He was formerly research

pharmacist for theBurrough
Wellcome and Company
and c h i e f development
chemist for the Jamieson
Pharmacal Company . Hig-
gins and his wife, Laura
Marie, reside in Evanston,
Illinois . They have two chil-
dren Carol Jean and Diana
Marie . While attending the
University Higgins was
awarded the Galen award
for outstanding freshman
and the Rho Chi award for
the outstanding sophomore.

He was also a member of Toga and Phi Delta Chi,
honorary societies .
LOEFFLER-RULLMAN : Betty Louis Locfllcr,

'40h .ec, Oklahoma City, and Martin Tomlinson
Rullman, Plymouth, Indiana, were married re-
cently in the First Presbyterian Church in Okla-
homa City . The couple have established a ]ionic
in Oklahoma City .
Eugene P. Ledbetter, Jr ., '40ba, '42Law, and

Mrs . Ledbetter, the former Mary Margaret Smith,
'416a, Oklahoma City chose the name Helen Mal-
lory for their slaughter born June 13 .

WAI:n c M . HIGGINS

--1941-
Addic Belle Tinsley, '416s, '421ns, is a commer-

cial instructor in Ponca City Senior highschool .
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1939-

James J . Johnson, '41cng, has been transferred to
the division office of Stanolind Oil and Gas Com-
pany in Oklahoma City . He was formerly stationed
in Shreveport, Louisiana .
Roy Gibson Parrish, '41ba, '44med, is assistant

director in the department of anesthesiology at
\1'esley Mcmnrial H(npital, Chicago . While attend

ing the University Parrish
was a member of Phi Eta
Sigma and Alpha Epsilon

I )clta honorary societies . He
was in the junior honor
class and served as lab as-
sistant in the chemistry de-
partmcnt . He belongs to the
American Society of An-
esthesiology, the Interna-
tional Anesthesia Research
Socictv and the Cook Coun-
t- Society of Ancsthesiol-
~,gy . Parrish recently wrote
a scientific paper for the

American Journal of Ophthalmology . In January
of 1950 he plans to begin practice confined to an-
esthesiology in Oklahoma City . He is married to
the former Pamela Prentice, '44med .

Rov G . PARRISH

SHARMAN-LOEFFLER : Bernic,, Ilarpman
Sharman, Oklahoma City, and David H . Loeffler,
'411>us, Bristow, were married June 26 in the Skir-
vin Hotel . They will be at home in Bristow .
BIEBERDORF-SMITH : Margaret Bicberdorf,

Gotcbo, and 1)r. Wayne K . Smith, '41bus, Hollis,
were uwrried recently in the Lutheran Church at

Youth Was On a Fling

20 Years Ago
Ads in the '29 Sooner Magazine were plugging a

humor magazine with the suggestion, "Recall the
many thrilling pranks and escapades during your
hectic clays on the Sooner Campus . OKLAHOMA
WHIRLWIND, Snappy, Artistic, Zesty, Humor-
ous ." It was probably complete with pin-up pic-
tures of Clam Bow and Lillian Gish .
The _ Sooner's

	

sports

	

pages

	

had

	

some

	

rather
laudatory remarks to make about a flashy football
and basketball star-Bruce Drake, '29bs . Bruce
has since imparted some of his flashiness to th°_
Oklahoma basketball team which he coaches .
An article in the '29 edition boasted of one Em-

met Evan Heflin, Jr ., '326a . "Hc has landed an
enviable place in New York theatrical work . He
recently stepped into the leading character part in
Channing Pollock's latest stage success, `Mr . Money-
penny' in New York City ." Now known as Van
Heflin, he's one of the top stars on MGM's payroll
in Hollywood .
"Who is the greatest all-around athlete in Amcri-

ea today? I believe he is Tom Churchill and the
records bear out the belief," wrote Frank L . Dennis
for the Kansas City Star . Churchill received a BA
in 1931 and Dennis, now a journalist in Washing-
ton, D. C., received his BA in 1929.

Listed antler "Births" in the '29 Sooner was the
announcement of a daughter, Brenda, born to Mr .
and Mrs . Joseph A . Brandt . Mr . Brandt, '21ba, was
editor of the Sooner Magazine at the time and the
staff added a note after the announcement asking
the readers to "please pardon this issue of the
Sooner Magazine, as Joe Brandt is hardly in a sen-
sible state of mind ." Brandt was later president of
the University and is now head of the department
of journalism at the University of California in Los
Angeles .

Lonewolf . Thc Maple have established a honk
in Lovington, New Mexico.

John f . . Edwards, '41geol, is at the University
working towards a master's degree in geology. Ed-
wards has a large collection of kodachrome slides
of the oil industry and general pictures of Venc-
zuela which he collected while working for an oil
company there . On the campus, Edwards gives
talks to interested groups with the aid of the slides .

- 1942-
Albert Bradley° Curtis, '41-'42, Oklahoma City,

was given a hero's burial in Arlington National
cemetery cm June 15 . Curtis, a coast guardsman,
was killed when the Japanese torpedoed the USS
Serpens near Guadalcanal in 1945 .

Charles Love, '42bs, '47ms, is principal of the
Pershing Grade school in Muskogee .
Clark Hetherington, '426us, is an insurance agent

in Norman . He and Mrs . Hetherington, the former
Marian Unger, '43h .cc, have two children, Clark,
Jr ., two years old, and Steven Kent, 2 months .

Robert D . Cocanowcr, '37-'42, is manager of the
Odessa, Texas, station of the Western company oil
well perforating service . While attending the Uni-
versity he was department editor of the Sooner
Shamrock .

Charles R . Coe, '42-'48, Oklahoma City, was
chosen a member of the Walker Cup team which
played a British team August 19-20 in Mamoro-
neck, New York . Coe won the Tans-Mississippi
tournament Junc 26 .

Glenn Bowerman, '42bus, and Mrs . Bowerman,
the former Joyce Howard, '436a, Opportunity,
Washington, announced the birth of a son, Glenn
Thomas, June 19 .

Dr . Alton F . Attcbcrry, '42ma, Oklahoma City
died June 16 as the result of an automobile acci-
dent on U . S . 283 near Shattuck . Also killed in the
wreck were his wife and her mother and father .
Dr . Atteberr\' s 4-year-old child was unscathed in
the mishap .
JOIINSTON-HEAD : Mary Catherine Johnston,

'49, and Ben Thomas I Iced, '42bus, '481 .aw, both
of Oklahoma City, were married June 17 in Crown
Heights Methodist Church in Oklahoma City . They
will be at home in Oklahoma City .
I-IARKRADER-BIXLER : Helen Louise Hark-

rader, Pratt, Kansas, and Robert Preston Bixler,
' 2bs, Oklahoma City, were married July 12 in the
First Presbyterian Church of Pratt. The couple are
at home in Pratt.

Memorial rites for T/Sgt. Clarence A . Pearce, '39-
'42, were held June 26 in El Reno's First Baptist
Church . Pearce was killed in 1945 in Germany.
He was editor of the Oltkrhonw Daily while at-
tending school .
Glenn Ellis Jones, '42bs, and Mrs . Jones, the

former Betty Frances Jeffs, '43ed, are living in Nor-
man . Jones is a graduate student in zoological sci-
ences at the University . They have one child,
Glenda .

Albert Bradley Curtis, '41-'42, Oklahoma City,
was buried June 15 with military honors in Arling-
ton National cemetery, Fort Myers, Virginia . lie was
killed January 29, 1945, when his ship was tor-
pedoed near Guadalcanal .

-1943-
John Moffat, Jr ., '43bus, and Mrs . Moffat, Musko-

gee, have named their daughter, born May 17,
Alice Ann Moffatt.
Henry Schreiner, '43, was named as the new

wrestling coach at Blackwell highschool, Black-
well . He will assist Jack Mitchell, '49 star quarter-
back of the 1948 Sooner football team, who is
Blackwell's new football coach .

Glenn I' . Bradley, '39-'43, is sales manager for
the Universitv of Oklahoma Press in Norman . He
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is married to the former Marjorie Givens, '436us .
Allan Arch McDonald, '43eng, is employed with

the Carter Oil Company in Billings, Montana . He
spent two years in South America for Carter, re-
turning to the States last November.

Jack G . Clark, '42-'43, and Mrs . Clark of Okla-
homa City selected the name James Anthony for
their son born June 11 . The Clarks have two other
children, Carol and Jack G . Clark, Jr.

Joe P . Andrews, '43bus, and Mrs . Andrews,
Britton, announced the birth of a daughter, Mary
Jane Andrews, June 14 .
WORK-LEMONDS : Alma Jean Work, Atlanta,

Georgia, a net William W. Letnonds, '41-'43, Durant,
were married June 23 in the Gordon Street Baptist
Church, Atlanta, Georgia . They will reside in
Princeton, New Jersey .

Caryl Lyn Fellows is the name chosen by Ray
Fellows, Jr ., '43eng, and Mrs . Fellows, the former
Ann Ringo, '446a, for their daughter born June 30 .
Fellows is employed as a petroleum engineer in the
Tulsa office of Stanolind Oil and Gas Company .

William C. Tucker, '43geol, and Mrs . Tucker of
Duncan announced the birth of a son William Cur-
tis, Jr., on June 15 .
Howard B . Upton, '43ba, '48Law, and Mrs . Jean

Upton, '46, Tulsa, announced the birth on June 16
of a (laughter, Barbara Ka)e . Upton is industrial
relations director of the Western Refiners Associ-
ation .
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-1944-
Lt . Oric F. Dennis, Jr ., is aboard the U .S .S . Co-

lumbus on a goodwill tour of Europe . His most
recent stop was at Paris, France .

Pamela Prentice Parrish, the former Pamela
Prentice, '44tncd, is engaged in private practice in
internal medicine at the Wesley Memorial Hospital
in Chicago . Her husband, Roy G . Parrish, '416a,
'441ned, is also a practicing physician in Chicago.
HOUSER-VICKERS : Lavelle Houser and Ira C .

Vickers, Jr ., '44pharm, both of Ardmore, were mar-
ried recently in Ardmore. They are at home in
Ardmore .
HOWARD-GRAYSON : Carolyn Ruth Howard,

Oklahoma Ciq, and Ensign Roy Ray Grayson, '44
Oklahoma City, were married in the Crestwood
Baptist Church in Oklahoma City June 9 . I'll-, cou-
ple is at home at Annapolis, Maryland, where Gray-
son will be an instructor at the United States Naval
Academy .

-1945-
Delora Tinsle\, '45bus, is service manager of the

University Press .
Marian Lainoyne Stcngcl, the former Marian

Wegener, '45h .ec, is a housewife in Chicago, Illi-
nois . The Stengels base one child, Bill aged two .
KNIGHT-BROWN : Bonne Marec Knight, '45ha,

Dallas, Texas, and Robert R . Brown, Wakefield,
New Hampshire, were married June 24 in St . Mat-
thew's Cathedral, Dallas . They will be at home at
Miami University, Oxford, Ohio . Mr . Brown is
psychological counselor and freshman advisor at
the university .
ANDREWS-BRAUER : Mary Janice Andrews,

Anadarko, and Leslie George Brauer, '45cng, '47
arch, Atlanta, Georgia, were married June 4 in the
First Methodist Church, Anadarko . They will be
at home in Chickasha .
Thomas Frederick Collins, '45bus, '48Law, and

Mrs . Collins, the former Sarah Ann Love, '45bus,
Oklahoma City have chosen the name Thomas
Frederick Collins, Jr ., for their son born June 11 .

John William Wright, '45cng, is a petroleum en-
gineer with the Humble Oil Company in "Tyler,
Texas .
DUTTON=1 -HRELKEID : Norma Jean Dutton,

'47fa, Ponca City, and Curtis Barton Threlkeid,

'45cng, Tonkawa, were married in July in the
Ponca City First Methodist Church . The couple are
at home in Norman .

Sarah Louise Gephardt, '45fa, is supervisor and
instructor in pediatric occupational therapy at the
University of Illinois hospitals in Chicago . Miss
Gephart was a member of Delta Phi Delta, art
fraternity, while attending the University .
Mary Lou Stubbeman, '45bus, director of union

activities at the University, attended the national
convention of Alpha Chi Omega sorority held in
Pasadena, California, in June .

-1946'--
Virginia Lce Jones, '46h .ec, is a home economics

teacher in a highschool in Santa Barbara, Cali-
fornia .
Huffman Walker, '46bus, is assistant office man-

ager and car distributor with the Pontiac Motor
Division in Houston, Texas.
WEBSTER-CASSLING : Betty Lain Webster,

'46fa, '48m .fa, Oklahoma City, and Donald Eugene
Cassling, Cedar Rapids, Iowa, were married July 2
in Oklahoma City . The couple are at home in Cedar
Rapids .
PHILLIPS-FARHA : Dody Anne Phillips, Nor-

tnan, and Woodrow W. Farha, '48bus, Oklahoma
City, were recently married in St. John's Episcopal
(;hutch, Norman . The couple will establish a resi-
deuce in Oklahoma City.
Lt. (jg) Lester B . Roberts, '46bs, Watonga, was

awarded his wings as a naval aviator recently in
Corpus Christi, Texas .

-1947-
Fran Omer Burgert, Jr ., '47mcd, is a fellow in

pediatrics with the Mayo Clinic, Rochester, Min-
nesota . While attending the University Burgert
was 1')45 captain of the football team, named out-
standing pre-med in 1943 and was listed in Who's
Who in American Colleges .
MORGAN-MATTISON : Jo Morgan, '46-'48, and

Sam R . Mattison, '476s, both of Oklahoma City,
were recently married in the Westminster Presby-
terian Church it) Oklahoma City .
GRAHAM-ENGLES : Loretta Graham, '47bs,

Missouri Didn't Like Reception

15 years Ago
Everybody enjoyed the 1934 homecoming ex-

cept the Missouri football team and it wasn't sup-
posed to . The Missourians came at their own risk
and paid clearly-something like 31 to (l .
The February issue of the Sootier .hlaguzine car-

ried an article on the young sets favorite, pink\
Tomlin, '34, actor and song writer . The article
even gave a plug for his latest song hit, "'I'hc Ob-
ject of My Affection ." Tomlin is reported to be
currently making a movie with that same title .
The sports writer for the magazine was chort-

ling about the fact that the Oklahoma football
squad had broken a 14-year-old Texas "jinx" and
a 6-year-old Missouri "jinx ."
A news item in that year's magazine listed Mar-

ietta Darling, (later Mrs . James F. . Kendall, '34ba)
senior in arts and sciences, as the newly elected
president of the Women's Self Governing Associa-
tion . She has since advanced to governing the
James E . Kendall household in Houston, Texas .
The (laughter of the first University alumnus,

C . Ross Hume, '986s, 'OOma, enrolled in the law
school in that year . She was Dorothy Hume, '34ba,
popular University student . She is now married to
James Harold Hatntnond and they are living in
Washington, D . C .

Oklahoma City, and Charles Franklin Englcs, Dur-
ant, were married June 12 in the Tenth and Francis
Street Church of Christ in Oklahoma City . The
couple will establish a home in Oklahoma City .
ECKROAT-SCHUELKE : Helen Eckroat, '47-

'48, and H . L . Schuelkc, '47, both of Oklahoma
City, were married in the Cathedral of Our Lady of
Perpetual Help in Oklahoma City June 15 .

June Ann Jordan, '47Lib .sci, '48ba, is director of
charge account promotion at Neiman-Marcus store
in Dallas, Texas . She was formerly an airline hos-
tess with Braniff Airways, worked as a model at
Neiman-Marcus and was an advertising copywriter
with Neiman-Marcus and with an advertising
agency .

Roland F . Champion, '47ba, is a junior title cura-
tive man in Oklahoma City .
Vanna Pauline Mershon, '47h .ec, is home serv-

ice director for the Oklahoma Natural Gas Com-
pany in Stillwater .

Paul G . Darrough, Jr., '47ba, '49Law, and Mrs .
Darrough, the former Betty Ruth Harbison, '466a,
announced the birth of a daughter recently . They
have named the child Diane Darrough . The Dar-
roughs live in Oklahoma City .

Dorothy Jean Grundman, '47m .ed, is a counselor
for the Riverside Public Schools, Riverside, Illinois .
Dr . Henry Rex Hansen, '47ed, was recently

awarded the degree of doctor of education at Stan-
ford University . Dr . Hansen is a member of the
faculty at Sacramento State College, Sacramento,
California .

Dr . Robert W . Head, '48med, and Mrs . Head,
'46nurse, announced the birth of a daughter, Judith
Lynn, born April 2 . Dr . Head is practicing medi-
cine in Idabel .
MOORMAN-FINDLAY : Eleanor Sue Moorman,

'486a, Idabel, and John Robert Findlay, '486s,
Oklahoma City, were married June 30 in the Crown
Heights Methodist Church in Oklahoma City . The
couple are at home in Oklahoma City .

Marjorie Quinn Kozak, '48ma, has been reap-
pointed :m instructor in modern languages at the

University from Septem-
ber 1949 to June 1950 . She
has been teaching at the
L: ni%crsity since September
1 1 '48, during which time
she was sponsor of Entre
N,rits, campus French club .
Next fall she will also hold
an ofificc in Kappa Gamma
Epsilon . Mrs. Kozak was
married to Frank Daniel
Kozak in June 1948 . He
was a former student in one
of her Spanish classes at the
University. Mr . Kozak is

now a senior in geology school at the University .
THOMPSON-LESSLY : Helen A . Thompson,

and Don 1" . Lessly, '48gcol, both of Tulsa, were
married June 24 . Lessly is employed as a geologist
with the Wilcox Oil Company in Tulsa .

Robert C . Bailey, '48eng, and Mrs . Bailey, the
former Anne (:rile, '46bus, Phoenix, Arizona, an-
nounced the birth of a (laughter on June 24 . They
chose the name Barbara Anne . Bailey is a struc-
tural steel engineer with Acme Steel Company in
Phoenix .
STOUT-BOYLE : Lois Stout, Oklahoma City,

and Dr . James S . Boyle, '48med, Kansas City, were
married in the home of the bride's parents in Okla-
homa City, June 25 . The Boyles will establish a
residence in Leavenworth, Kansas .

William E . Cook, '48bus, and Mrs . Cook, the

Mnitloitir. () . hoi.aK

-1948'--
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former Jeanne Walters, '48, of Cushing, announced
the birth of a daughter, Cynthia Jeanne, April 8 .
HENDRICKS-BYRUM : Lois Hendricks, Okla-

homa City, and Raymond S . Byrum, '486a, Modes-
to, California, were married in the Putnam City
Christian Church June 12 . The couple will establish
a residence in Oklahoma City .

Stanley Leigh Moore, Jr ., '48bs, and Mrs . Moore,
Curundu, Canal Zone, announced the birth of a
son Stanley Leigh, III .

Robert Donahue Perry, '486us, and Mrs . Perry,
the former Eileen Seevers, '476a, Oklahoma City
have selected the name Sara Kathryn for their
daughter born June 8 .
BUNCH-NESTLERODE : Mary Etta Bunch, '48

fa, and Claude S . Nestlerode, both of Oklahoma
City, were married June 18 in the home of the
bridegroom's parents .
Dean F . Werner, '48med, and Mrs . Werner, the

former Phyllis Tengdin, '45ba, announced the
birth of a daughter, Nancy Jan, on June 23 . The
Werners recently moved from Denver, Colorado,
to Broken Bow where Dr . Werner has established
a private practice .
DALE-MORROW : Jeannt Dale, '476a, and Hal

Pat Morrow, '48eng, both of Oklahoma City were
married June 5 in Oklahoma City . Morrow is em-
ployed in the Pittsburg District Sales Office of the
Aluminum Company of America . The couple have
established a home in Pittsburgh .

Gerald M . Bauer, '486us, and Mrs . Bauer, Tulsa,
the former Mary Jeanne McCann, '436a, announced
the birth of a son, John McCann Bauer, on June 27 .
BARNEY-ELLIOTT : Doris Louise Barney, '48

h .ec, Midwest City, and William Elliott, Garden
City, New York, were married July 8 in the Mc-
Farlin Memorial Methodist Church in Norman .
They have established a home in Norman .
TANKERSLEY-TAYLOR : Marilyn Tankersley,

'47fa, Oklahoma City, and Charles Edward Taylor,
Jr ., '486us, '49Law, Tulsa, were married July 9 in
the First Presbyterian Church in Oklahoma City .

Fred McKenzie, '48bs, is an underwriter for the
American National Insurance Company, Oklahoma
City .

Leslie 1 . Hiatt, '48bs, is a structural engineer
for the Oklahoma Gas and Electric company in
Oklahoma City . He was recently promoted to
lieutenant (junior grade) in the United States
Naval Reserve .
C . L . Shelby, '48pharm, is working for Hol-

land's Rx Center, Galveston, Texas . While attend-
ing the University Shelby was a two-year-letterman
on the track team .

John H . Gamble, '48, is employed by the Ford
Motor Company . He was married May 28 to Peggy
Westeott . They are making their home in Midwest
City .

Lena C . Adams, '48ma, will begin as executive
secretary to the deans of men and women at
E.W.C .E . in Cheney, Washington in September .
She was formerly assistant hall director at the same
school .

Charles Yeakley, '48bus, is employed with Conti-
nental Oil Company, Ponca City .

Fred Schneider, '486us, is department manager
in Kerr's, Oklahoma City .

John R . Evans, '48eng, is employed by the Sea-
board Oil Company of Delaware in Midland, Texas .

Blanton W. Hoover, '48eng, is an engineer with
the Southwest Machinery Company in Tulsa .

Charles L . Dawson, '48bm, received a master's
degree in voice from the American Conservatory of
Music, Chicago, June 18 . He is doing graduate
work at Northwestern University, Evanston, Illinois .

Glen Finefrock, '486a, is a salesman with the
E . B . Jack Castle, Display, in Oklahoma City . The
Finefrock's have a daughter, Debra Leigh, born

2 8

Finishing touches to a pair of white liquid stock-
ings are given by their creator, Mrs . Katy
Poythiess, '48pharm, '49m.pharnt, Grandfeld,
Oklahoma . Dressed its a nurse, Mrs . Site Rouse,
'40pharrn, '49m.pharni, Mt . Ida, Arkansas fur-

nishes the legs .

December 5, 1948 .
Ensign Raymond D . Phillips is stationed at Little

Creek, Virginia, with the 105th Naval Construc-
tion Battalion . He and his wife, Celia, have one
child, Gary Lee, born June 2 .

James G . Heid, '48bs, is working toward a mas-
ter's degree in petroleum engineering at Pennsyl-
vania State College . Upon graduation he will be
employed as a junior reservoir engineer with Con-
tinental Oil Company, Ponca City .
Gene L . Scheirman, '48eng, is a petroleum en-

gineer for the Shell Oil Company in Odessa, Texas .
He reports he is working with E . E. Evinger, '41
eng .

Charles L . Prentiss, '48Law, was recently ap-
pointed assistant county attorney for Creek Coun-
ty office in Sapulpa . He was also recently elected
secretary of the Creek County Bar Association.

Harold Connally, '48bs, Norman recently re-
ceived a master's degree in chemical engineering
from the University of Michigan .
BERRY-RODGERS : Sarah Jane Berry, Stillwater,

Allie The Gator Died

10 Years Ago
Roland "Waddy" Young, '35-'40, Oklahoma's

203-pound senior right end from Ponca City, was
named on practically every All-American team
chosen in the nation that year, including all the
more prominent ones such as Grantland Rice's
Collier's selection and that of the Associated Press .
Young was killed in action January 21, 1945 .

Tragedy struck the campus on March 1 of 1939-
Allie the Gator died . Allie was the per alligator of
Beta Theta Pi fraternity. Funeral services were
held in the Beta backyard and were open to the
public . Nearly a hundred mourners were present
for the last rites .
The 1939 depression troubles were biting into

the membership of the Alumni Association . One
man, for whom prosperity was staying strictly just
around the corner, wrote in that he was unable
to renew his membership because, "I am broke,
busted and completely flabbergasted on account
of I had a financial crisis that backfired and blew
off the breech ." He added optimistically, however,
that "I will get in line as soon as I convalesce a
few months-(and kill a few creditors) ." The
Alumni Association kept a sharp eye on the homi-
cide news for months afterwards .

and James William Rodgers, Jr ., '486a, '48Law,
Holdenville, were married in the First Methodist
Church of Stillwater, June 18 .

Kertis P . Kuhlman, '48eng, is employed by the
General Electric Company, Schenectady, New York .

Albert F . Rocco, '48med, has started residency
in radiology at the Bridgeport Hospital, Bridgeport,
Connecticut.

James P . Milor, '48Law, is employed by the Am-
arada Oil Company in their land department in
Billings, Montana .

Bobba Ice, '48fa, is designing for Virginia Spears
Juniors in New York City . She is sharing an apart-
ment with another '48 graduate, Nina Dickinson,
'48bm .
Mrs . Jean Bushner, the former Jean Gillespie,

'486a, is teaching assistant in the classical language
department of the University.
Dr . Eugene C . Bond, '48med, recently com-

pleted his internship at St . Anthony's Hospital,
Oklahoma City . He has moved to Fairfax where
he will do general practice .

Jim B . McWilliams, '48geol, is geology scout
of the West Kansas Division Office of Cities Serv-
ice in Great Bend, Kansas . He and Mrs . McWil-
liams, the former Carol Johnson, '43bm, '47m.mus,
have two children, Sally Mahon, born January 10,
and Joanna, 4 years old .
Arthur T . Freeman, '48Law, is associated with

the Carter Oil Company in their land department
in Oklahoma City .

Cecil C . Conner, '486us, has been accepted as a
member of the Oklahoma Society of C .P .A.'s . He
is employed by Bonicamp, Koelling and Smith in
Wichita, Kansas . He and his wife, Marguerite,
have one son, Stephen Bruce.

Loretta Stiza, '486a, is employed by the Conti-
nental Oil Company, Ponca City .
C. Donald Crane, '48pharm, is employed at

Raley Shaddock Pharmacy in Tulsa .
Louis G . Belvedere, '48geol, is a geologist with

the Ashland Oil and Refining Company in Salem,
Illinois .

Joseph E . Thorne, '48fa, and Billy Moody, '48fa,
are working toward their master's degree in fine
arts at the Escuela de Bellas Artes, Guanajuato,
Mexico .

George W . Eaton, Jr ., '48eng, is in Fort Worth,
Texas, doing reservoir engineering work on tem-
porary assignment from the Stanolind Oil and
Gas Company in Longview, Texas .

Lester B . Spencer and Mrs. Spencer, the former
Joan Montgomery, '48ed, announced the birth of
a daughter born June 21 .

John L . Wantland, '48eng, who is an instructor
of mechanical engineering at Louisiana Polytechnic
Institute, Ruston, Louisiana, is attending the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin working on a master of science
in mechanical engineering .

Bill Whaley, '48geol, is employed in the field
office of Humble Oil and Refining Company in
Ballinger, Texas . He and his family formerly lived
in Houston .

Paul W . Rice, '48eng, is traffic engineer in Tulsa .
He attended the Yale Bureau of Highway Traffic
in New Haven, Connecticut, and was awarded a
certificate for completing the course in June, 1949 .

Jack E. Gillett, '486a, joined the Daily 01Zla-
honian staff in June, 1948, as assistant state editor .
He was later transferred to central desk . He lives
in Oklahoma City.
C . L . Shelby, '48pharm, is with the Holland's

Prescription Center in Galveston, Texas .
Bob Hurd, '48pharm, is employed by the Broad-

way Drug Store, in Galveston, Texas .
Delbert Briggs, '48pharm, is with the U . S .

Marine Hospital in Galveston, Texas .
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George Burgham, '46-'48, has been elected vice
president of the Arizona Welfare Association . He
is director of Gila County branch of the Arizona
State Department of Public Welfare at Globe, Ari-
zona .

Victor l . Vcroda, '49geol, is a geologist with the
While attending the Uni-
versity he was a member of
Sigma Gamma Epsilon and
Pick and Hammer honor-
ary societies . During the
war, Vcroda was a first lieu-
tenant in the air force and
served in the CBI theater
of operations . He was
awarded the Air Medal
with three clusters and the
Distinguished Flying Cross .
IIe participated in 54 fight-
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Republic Natural Gas Com-
pany in Oklahoma City .

cr missions . Vcroda was married to Dorothy Faye
Eaves in 1948 .
MARRS-STREAM : Millicent Marrs, Norman,

and Dr . Lawrence Stream, '49mcd, Kansas City,
Kansas, were married in St . John's Episcopal
Church, Norman, June 11 . Mrs . Marrs is a stu-
dent at the University .
PRESTON-PATTERSON : Sara Ann Preston, '49

bs, El Reno, and Glenn Arthur Patterson, Tulsa,
were married recently in the First Presbyterian
Church of El Reno .
LUCAS-STOFER : Wanda Lee Lucas, '49naus,

Norman, and Robert Maxwell Stofer, Cleveland,
Ohio, were married July 18 in the First Christian
Church, Norman . The couple are at home in
Cleveland .
POLING-DONALSON : Mildred Irma Poling

and Marvin Don Donalson, '49bus, both of Hollis,
were married recently in the First Baptist Church
in Clovis, New Mexico . The couple are at home
in Oklahoma Cite .
ALLEN-CAREY : Patricia Irene Allen, '49ba, and

John Dale Carcy, both of Guthrie, were married
recently in the First Christian Church in Guthrie .
The couple will live in Oklahoma City .
KEEN-HACKLER :

	

Virginia

	

Beth Keen,

	

'49
h.ec, and William John flackler, both of Shawnee,
were married recently in the First Presbyterian
Church in Miami, Florida . The couple will estab-
lish a home in Miami .
ARNOLD-MOWREY : Ella Beth Arnold, Okla-

homa City, and Bill Merle Mowrey, '49cng, Cole-
man, I - exas, were married June 11 in the First
Christian Church in Oklahoma City . The couple
have established a home in Edmond .
DIXON-KIRCHOFF : Alvce Frances Dixon, Hol-

lis, and Russell Kirchoff, '496us, Wichita, Kansas,
were married June 18 in the First Baptist Church
at Hollis . Both Mr . and Mrs . Kirchoff attended the
University last year, majoring in business .
BRIGHTBILL-PRATT : Marian Virginia Bright-

bill, Bethany, and John Frank Pratt, '49, Oklahoma
City, were married June 12 it, the Trinity Baptist
Church in Oklahoma City . The couple will estab-
lish a home in Oklahoma City .
GOODWIN-RATH : Ida Catherine Goodwin,

'49, Westphalia, Kansas, and Otto Campbell Rath,
'48-'49, Phoenix, Arizona, were married in the
First Christian Church in Norman, June 3 .
PROPPS-PRICE : Carolyn Sue Propps, '496s .

Tulsa and Harold C . Price, Jr ., Bartlesville, were
married in a garden wedding on the Star View
farm near Bartlesville in June . After a wedding
trip to South America the couple will establish a
home in Norman .

At"ctwr, 1~4)
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Arthur Clark Terrill, Jr ., and Mrs . Terrill, the
former Edale Harris, '43-'45, Norman, announced
the birth of a son, Arthur Clark, III on January 31 .
The Terrills also have a daughter, Sharon Kay .
FOX-COATES : Peggy Jane Fox, '49, Norman,

became the bride of Harry H . Coates, '49eng, Chat-
tanooga, Tennessee, in a ceremony performed
June 10 in the McFarlin Methodist Church, Nor-
man . The couple went to New Orleans on their
wedding trip . They have established a home in
Vicksburg, Mississippi, where Coates will work
on flood control .
STEWART-WOODWARD : The wedding of

Catherine Stewart, '49ba, Norman, and Thomas
1 . . Woodward, Mission, Kansas, was solemnized
June 6 in the McFarlin Methodist Church, Nor-
man . The couple is at home in Norman, where
Woodward will continue his work in the Uni-
versity .
HOODENPYLE-FULLER : Frances Hoodenpyle

and Dr . H . Griffin Fuller, '49mcd, both of Okla-
homa City were married June 11 in the First Bap-
tist Church in Oklahoma City . The couple will
establish a home in Oakland, California .
YOUNG-KROUSE : Olivia Young, '33cd, Fair-

I icw, and Harry Bard Krouse, Penns Grove, New
Jersey, Were married June 7 in the Methodist
Church at Fairview . The couple left following the
reception for a wedding trip to Bermuda .
SNODDY-GREEN : Rowena 1 . . Snoddy, '48ina,

Fort Gibson, and Vernon A . Green, '49pharin,
Stratford, Nvcre married June 8 in the First Metho-
(list Church of Fort Gibson .
TAYLOR-BURNS : Anne Taylor, Norman, and

Kay Neil Burns, '49bs, Findlay, Ohio, were mar-
ried in St . John's Episcopal Church in Norman,
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June 11 . They will be at home in Urbana, Illinois,
where they will continue their college work at the
University of Illinois .
GARRIS-DENNIS : Anne Garris, '49ba, and

Frank Dennis, '496a, both of Oklahoma City, were
married in St . Paul's Episcopal cathedral June 12 .
They will establish their home in Norman .
COOPER-RAY : Jeanne Cooper, '49fa, Atoka,

and Joe 1) . Ray, Graham, Texas, were married
June 12 in the Atoka First Baptist Church . The
couple will he at home in Graham .
TIPPIT-HAMMOND : Margic Kathleen Tippit

and Leigh Howard Hammond, '496us, both of

Muskogee, were married July 2 in the First Pres-
bytcrian Church of San Angelo, Testis . They arc
at home in San Angelo .

Maurine Ditmars, '491 .ctters, Muskogee, is va-
cationing in Europe with her parents, S . F ., '17,
and Mrs . Jewell Risinger Ditmars, '196a . She re-
turned to New York around August 3 .

George M . Callihan, '496us, is employed by the
Texas Company in Dallas .

James Benton Lloyd and Lester Lloyd, Jr ., '49
bus, '4'~Law, both of Oklahoma City, recently were
presented military crosses of honor by their mother,

314 E. Comanche, Norman

Clyde Black Dodge Motor Co.
Phone 228

J . Wiley Richardson
FLOWERS AND GIFTS

107 N. Peters, Norman
Phone 1500

P
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Hal Muldrow,
'28

Insurance of all Kinds
Bonds

Security National Bank Bldg .

CALL

MORTON'S CONOCO
STATION

Norman

Lubricating, Washing, Polishing
Steam Cleaning, Batteries, Tires .
Tire Repairing, battery charging

Located at 332 E . Main

NORMAN

Phone 3084

AN OKLAHOMA U. RING

11e Siyoft4al of a

Wear always the distinctive ring which
tells the world you are proud of your col-
lege, proud of your class-with your class
year on the sides and school name encirc-
ling the stone .

STONES AVAILABLE
Onyx (black)-Sardonyx (red)

Synthetic Ruby (red)-Synthetic Sapphire (blue)
Topaz (yellow)-Amethyst (purple)

'tourmaline (green)
?Massive 10K gold

	

$48.00*
Standard 10K gold

	

$36.00*
Ladies 10K miniature $29.50*

*Plus 20% federal tax
State name of school, finger
size, class year . stone desired .

COLLEGE SEAL and CREST CO .
236A Broadway, Cambridge 39, Mass .
Manufacturers of College Jewelry S :nc, 1875

Mrs . Lester Lloyd, president of the Oklahoma di-
vision of the United Daughters of the Confederacy.
The ceremony was held at the Biltmore Hotel in
Oklahoma City .

James I . Koger, '496s, and Mrs . Koger, the for-
mer Neysa Dean, '47bus, are living in Pampa,
Texas . Mr . Koger is an air conditioning, heating
and ventilating engineer for the Hughes Develop-
ment Company .

Donald Barnes, '491 .aw, and Mrs . Barnes, the
former Jean Merrill, '48ba, have chosen Donald
Brent as the name for their son born June 16 .

Conrad S . Preston, '49geol, is employed with
the Sunray Corporation in their geology depart-
ment in Midland, Texas . Preston is married to the
former Betty Stark, '48ba .

Arthur B . Williams, '49bus, and Mrs . Williams,
the former Betty Calvert, '496a, are living in Dallas,
Texas . Williams is employed as a salesman for the
Carpenter Paper Company .

Billy R . Mahaffay, '49eng, is a civil engineer with
the Tulsa district corps of engineers .

Wilson 13 . Prickett, '49bus, and Mrs . Prickett, the
former Thcodocia Cralle, '40ma, are living in Wil-
low Run, Michigan . Mr . Prickett has enrolled at the
University of Michigan for graduate work .
Kerwin O . Butler, '49bus, is employed in the

district office of the Firestone Company, Okla-
homa City .

Albert C . Crowley, '49eng, is working as a civil
engineer with the United States Reclamation De-
partrucnt in Vicksburg, Mississippi .

Kcrmit W . Butler, '496us, is field salesman for
Dee's Photo Supply in Oklahoma City .

Kenneth A . Clem, '49bus, is the Oklahoma rep-
resentative of Scott, Foresman and Company, Pub-
lishers .

Harold Deen Thompson, '49pharm, is manager
and pharmacist of Ralph's Drug Number 2 in Okla-
homa City .

Instructors Join Staff
In September two new instructors will join the

department of electrical engineering. They are
Harold Gay, '33bs and Harold Mathis, '396s .

Mathis, who will be an associate professor of
electrical engineering, is working on his MS and
doing research work in engineering at Northwest-
ern University, Evamton, Illinois . He was grad-
uated from Tipton high school and received his
bachelor's degree from the University in 1939 .

Gay, who received his BS in electrical engineer-
ing from the University in 1933, has worked with
the Oklahoma Gas and Electric Company and has
been in the navy as a licutenant commander . He
was graduated from Shawnee high school .

Dr . Clark Succeeds Johnson
I) . B . R . Johnson, '18ma, head of the Univer-

sity school of pharmacy for 30 years, has been
named dean emeritus . He recently resigned the
administrative position, but will continue to teach .
Dr . Ralph W . Clark, nationally-known pharmacist
and educator, is the school's new clean .

Alumnae Goes to Subic Bay
Mrs . Winifrede Burke Williams, '25ba, '27ma,

'41m .sc .wk, Norman has gone to Subic Bay, Phil-
lipine Islands, to be with her husband, J . B . Wil-
liams, who is stationed there with the Navy . He
also has a teaching assignment in the schools here .
Mrs . Williams, who is on a two-year leave from
her position in Norman public schools, was ac-
companied by her mother, Mrs . C . J . Burke, Nor-
man .
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O'!I. AROMA
LIBRARY

INSURANCE
King G. Price Agency

118 N . Peters

	

Norman

LINDSAY DRUG STORE
James S. Downing - The Druggist
Whitman's and Pangburn's Candies

PRESCRIPTIONS OUR SPECIALTY

116 E. Main

	

...Norman. ..

	

Phone 362

BUILDING MATERIALS
Of All Kinds

Long-Bell Lum6er Co.
227 W. Main

	

Norman

Welcome
New Sooners--

Drop in and get acquainted . Let us help
you solve your financial problems .

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Phil C . Kidd, President

NORMAN, OKLAHOMA

"We ManuFacture
Cleanliness"

Wet Wash - Rough Dry
Flat Finish

NORMAN
STEAM LAUNDRY

RAY REED CANDY CO.

Ray Reed, Owner

Phone 51

Cigars, Cigarettes, Tobacco

Mints and Gum

Telephone 512

231 E . Symmes Norman I
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